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Chicanas in Higher Education: The Role of Fami!y,
Socialization Practices, and Mentors

Elsa O. Valdez
California State Universi!y-San Bernardino

Looking back on my experiences as an undergraduate student
more than a decade ago, I can still remember the excitement I felt as
I walked into my first Chicano Studies class: La Chicana. The local
communi!>' college that I attended the first two years did not offer any
Chicano Studies courses, and it wasn't until I transferred to the Un i-
versi!>'of California, that I final!>,came into contact with a few Latino
professors and a Chicano Studies curriculum. After completing this
course, to say that my life changed is an understatement. The Chicana
professor who taught "La Chicana," took me under her wing, and we
soon developed a wonderful teacher-student relationship that affected
me profound!>,. For the first time in my academic life, I felt a sense of
belonging in a universi!>' setting. Soon after that I changed my major
from Liberal Studies to Sociology and decided to attend graduate
school. My other source of inspiration and support was my fami!>"
especial!>,my mother. Being a single mother with three small children
presented numerous challenges for me, but haVing my fami!>'close by
contributed great!>' to my academic success.

Today, in my more retrospective moments, I often wonder what
would have happened had I not been fortunate enough to have these
wonderful people in my life. My interest in Chicanas in higher educa-
tion stems from my own educational experiences and an interest in
examining why some of my own Chicana/Latina students persist and
graduate, while others leave the universi!>' without a diploma,

This study examines the effects of protective resources and
compensatory factors such as parental support and encouragement,
socialization practices, mentors, and personal characteristics on
Chicana graduation rates from a four-year state universi!>,. General!>"
Chicanas/Latinas who attend college share similar academic risk fac-
tors such as pover!>" tracking, lower academic expectations, inferior
instruction, and attending segregated schools. But why do some
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Chicanas/Latinas overcome these barriers and realize successful
comple~ion of a Bachelor's degree while others do not? It is proposed
t~at ChICanas who successful!y graduate with a college degree are
IIke!y to have. th.e following features. First, th<:y had supportive par-
ents who socialized them to value education, to be self-reliant and
goal ori~nted. Second, th<:y had mentors and other sources of sup-
~ort which he~ped the~ attai~ their academic goals. And third, they
mte?rat.ed their parent s teachmgs on the importance of perseverance,
motivatIOn, and self-determination into their "stocks of knowledge."
These !}'pes of nontraditional factors are viewed as insulators that
counterbalance or offset the effects of an academical!y at-risk status.
To provide a context for this analYsis, I first discuss the relevance of
thi~ !}'pe of research. Second, I exa!TIine the various explanations for
Latma/o academic failure and success. Third, I give a brief demo-
graphic overview of Latinos in higher education. Fourth, I draw on
semi-structured interviews to examine how protective resources and
compensatory factors enable Chicana students to graduate success-
ful!y from college. I conclude with recommendations for the develop-
~ent of.a Latino educational attainment agenda and a new perspec-
tive that mcludes nontraditional factors that act as protective and com-
pensatory resources used by Chicanas to overcome an at-risk sta-
tus.

This research is important for several reasons. First, the U.S.
population is undergoing major demographic shifts directlY related to
de~ographic changes in Latino population. In 1990, the Latino popu-
latIon stood at 22.4 million, a 53 percent increase since 1980. The
Mexican-origin population grew from 4.5 million in 1970 to 8.7 mil-
lion in. 1~80, an. increase of 93 percent. By 1990, there were nearlY
13.5million Mexican-origin people in the country (Habra, 1994). The
numerical increase in Chicanos will be felt most in the Southwest,
~here slig~t!y more than 80 percent of the Chicano population re-
Sides (Ag~lrre & Martinez, 1993). We need to keep the rapid growth
of the ~hlCano/Latino population in consideration when interpreting
the social and public policy issues surrounding educational concerns
among Chicanos/Latinos.

A second reason to study the interstices of higher education
and Chicanos/Latinos derives from the people's low socioeconomic
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·.Iaills. Three socioeconomic indicators, high rates of pover!}', lower
I.1I11i!yincome, and greater numbers of people per household, have an
.ltlvcrse effect on the "Quali!}' of life" for Latino families, mitigating
"l',ainst further increases in Latino college participation/graduation
Iales. For example, de los Santos and Rigual (1994) note that in 1991
ahout 27 percent of all Latino families earned incomes below the pov-
nty line, compared to less than 10 percent of all non-Latino families.
With respect to familY income, Jackson (1999) notes that in Califor-
Ilia, the 1998 median wage for Latinos was $14,560 and $27,000 for
Whites. Final!y, IS percent of all Latino households in 1990 had six or
more people, compared to 3.4 percent for non-Latino households;
and the median familY income for Latino families was $23,900, com-
pared to $37,000 for non-Latino families. Clear!y, these three socio-
economic characteristics delineate the importance of making Latino
educational attainment and completion a social policy priori!}'.

Third, Latinos are expected to become the largest minori!}'
population in California by 2025. From an economic standpoint, it
makes sense to identify factors that enable Chicanos/Latinos to graduate
from college because they represent a potential!y huge source of tax
revenues for state governments. Fourth, not as much is known about
the factors that promote persistence and college completion in His-
panic students as is known of their enrollment patterns (de los Santos
& Rigual. 1994). For example, we know that total enrollment of Latinos
in postsecondary educational institutions is expected to increase from
approximatelY 13.9 million in 1990 to 15.7 million by 2000 (Aguirre &
Martinez, 1993). More elusive is the fact that more Chicano/Latino
students enroll in institutions of higher learning than earn degrees.
Aguirre and Martinez (1993) attribute attrition to the effects of politi-
cal and legal attacks on minori!}' financial aid, a widespread economic
recession, and rising tuition costs. However, in addition to structural
factors, we need more studies that examine systematical!y what hap-
pens to Chicano/Latino students once they are accepted into a four-
year institution, and what nontraditional factors account for whether
or not they graduate.

Fourth, Gandara (1995) notes:

"... [T]here is a large body of literature pointing to several
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w'!)'s in which parents and families affect educational outcomes
for their children ... nonetheless, the research is occasion-
al!>, contradictory, but most often silent. on the issue of how
ethnic minorio/ parents, and Chicano parents in particular,
can and do impact their children's schooling (29-39).

SubseQuent!>" this study will add to the literature on the effects of
fami!>,/parental support and socialization practices on Latino educa-
tional achievement.

Final!>" studies of Chicanos/Latinos in higher education are
time!>,because voters and social poli<y makers in California and other
Southwestern states have moved aw'!)' from addressing eQuio/ issues,
which subseQuent!>' affects Chican~/Latinos' access to higher educa-
tion. For example, in 1994, voters ih California approved Proposition
187, which eliminated almost all public services for undocumented
immigrants. Although Governor Gr'!)' Davis just recent!>, rejected
Proposition 187 because the initiative was unconstitutional, the same
group that put the initiative on the ballot has reorganized and is again
securing signatures to place a similar proposition in the November
2000, California ballot. Moreover, in November of 1996, California
residents voted for the California Civil Rights Initiative (Proposition
209), which dismantled Affirmative Action. In 1998, California voters
overwhelming!>, approved Proposition 227, which severe!>' limited bi-
lingual education. Proponents of Proposition 227 have also orga-
nized in Arizona and other Southwestern states in an effort to pass a
similar initiative. There is no doubt that if these anti-eQuio/ social
poli<y trends continue in California and elsewhere, Chicano/Latino
educational access is at-risk. It is imperative that scholars interested
in increasing Latino access to education continue to monitor social
poli<y and engage in research that counters exclusionary policies. By
expanding what we alrea,!>,know about Latino educational attainment
and access itis possible to refute social poli<y that is often based on
irrational fear that Latinos are "taking over." I will now focus on what
we do know about Latinos in the schooling process.

Social-conflict ana!>'sesof Latino/minorio/ educational attain-
1111'111 and access in the United States includes factors such as race!
l'lltllicity, class, segregation, discrimination, racism, tracking,
>,Iltlopolitical, and historical processes (Aguirre & Martinez, 1993;
(oillns, 1979; Epps, 1995; Gamoran, 1992; Kozol, 1992; Rendon, et
,11.,1996; Valencia, 1991). This perspective links formal education and
'.f llial ineQuality and describes how schools routine!>' provide lea:n-
Illg according to students' social background. thereby perpetuatlllg
',odal ineQuality. Valencia (1991) cites various problems enc?u~t~red
by Chicana/o students in public schools that account for their limited
\(hool success. Problems mentioned include: (I) an increase in ra-
d;Jllethnic segregation, (2) exclusion of language and culture from
Ihe school curriculum, (3) disproportionate!>' lower performance on
achievement tests, (4) high dropout rates, (5) underfinanced schools,
(6) less favorable treatment by teachers, (7) tracking. (8) lower rates
of college eligibility and enrollment to college. (9) high levels of stre~s
and anxiety, and (10) low numbers of Chicano teachers. ValenCl~
insightful!>, identifies key elements that account for Latino students
Failure or success in the public school system and access to college.
A major strength of his study is that he relies on a wide ~pectrum .of
structural influences to explain issues related to educational eQ!,lIty
and access.

Aguirre and Martinez (1993) note that "isolation" plays a sig-
nificant role in shaping the educational outcomes of Chicanos. Isola-
tion refers to a process such as tracking and residential segregation
that result in Chicanos being concentrated in remedial programs and
low income minority schools, characterized by low levels of educa-
tional attainment. They point out that:

The cumulative effect of educational isolation for Chicano
students can be observed in the undereducation of the
Chicano. In turn, from the point of view of social systems,
the undereducation of the Chicano population serves to
reinforce the subordinate position of the population within
the country's opportunio/ structure (9).



The stue!>'also includes a brief historical analYsis of U.S. institullon_,
and the role of the Chicanalo student movement in making hight"
education more accessible to Chicanos and other Latinos. Addillon
al!y, it reinforces the idea that social change in education is posslnlc,
and that Chicanos are not passive by-standers, but rather are actively
engaged in positive educational reforms. .

With respect to the importance of mentors, research suggest. ••
that the retention of Chicano students in postsecondary institutions I.••
associated with the availabiliry of student support services that facili-
tate their adaptation to a relative!y new and alien environment. among
them tutorial and remedial learning programs. specialized academic
counseling and orientation sessions, and social support systems
(Chavez, 1986). Additional!y. retaining Chicano students is also de-
pendent on whether or not the universiry provides Chicano faculry
who can serve as role models. Whether it is because students struggle
to be like their mentors or because their mentors treat them with
empathy and respect is not clear. but the mentoring role of minoriry
faculry is critical (Aguirre & Martinez. 1995). A disturbing pattern
reported in the Almanac of Higher Education (1997) is the decreasing
pool of Chicano faculry. administrators, and counselors at the univer-
siry level. which has not kept pace with the increasing proportion in
the growth of the Chicano student population. For example, in 1992.
White faculry members (87%) dominated the academic profession; in
comparison to minoriry faculry who comprised I3 percent of the aca-
demic profession. Even more perplexing is the fact that Latinos rep-
resented onlY 3 percent of the I3 percent minoriry academic profes-
sionals. The limited representation of Chicano faculry at fourj'ear
institutions is important because Chicano students in fourj'ear insti-
tutions will have limited access to Chicano faculry as mentors (Verdugo,
1992). From a SOcial-conflict perspective, the low number of Chicano/
Latino mentors decreases the likelihood that Chicanos/Latinos will
graduate from college.

Kozol (1992) examines the extremes of wealth and poverry across
several states. He laments that he was not prepared for the remarkable
degree of racial segregation. poverry. health problems, and slum-like
conditions that persisted in schools with a high number of minoriry
students. Kozol compares poor inner-ciry schools with wealtl"!)'ones
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,",,1 ((Includes that the dramatic differences are attributed to race and
./",.', thc schools with the worst facilities. teachers, test scores, and
II ',llllltCS are 95% minoriry (Latinos and African Americans). He de-
." III)('.~the schools as places where little learning take place and where
I "ildren are continual!y bombarded with messages that they do not
"l,lller much.

My deepest impression. however, was less theoretical and
more immediate. It was simplY the impression that these
urban schools were, by and large, extraordinarilY unhappy
places. With few exceptions, they reminded my of "garri
sons" or "outposts" in a foreign nation. Housing projects,
bleak and tall. surrounded by perimeter walls lined with
barbed wire, often stood adjacent to the schools I visited.
The windows of the schools were often covered with steel
grates. Taxi drivers flatlYrefused to take me to some of
these schools and would deposit me a dozen blocks away,
in border areas beyond which they refused to go ( 4-5)

rhe end result, argues Kozol, is that schooling gives minorities "mini-
mal skills" which translates into "minimal eXistence:' Kozol's power-
ful study documents the existence of a dual-educational system and
the impact racism and class ism on access to post-secondary educa-
lion for minoriry students.

In summary. social-conflict perspectives suggest that social in-
eQualiry in the schooling process is reproduced and perpetu.ate~ ~ia
institutionalized race and class systems. Latinos and other minOrities
are not as like!y as Whites to attend college and/or graduate with a
four year degree due to structural barriers. These perspectives, how-
ever, don't account for wI"!)'it is some Latino students graduate from
college despite the obstacles. The social-conflict model fails to in-
clude the effects of individual characteristics, familial, and cultural
factors on academic success or failure. Additional!y, this perspective
does not inform us how these elements act as protective and/or com-
pensatory resources.

In contrast to social-conflict approaches which focus on struc-
tural factors that influence academic success or failure, other studies



suggest that, among Chicano/Latino students, familY and communiry
support systems, specific rypes of socialization practices, individual
attributes, high levels of motivation, and access to mentors are good
predictors of educational attainment within the group (Astin and
Burciaga 1981. Arellano and Padilla 1996, Chacon et al. 1986, Cortese
1992, Del Castillo et al. 1988ab. Gandara 1995,Madrid 1988, McKenna
& Ortiz 1988. Ortiz 1988, VasQuez 1982. Zambrana et al. 1997). For
example, Zambrana. et al. (1997) compared Chicanas to white and
African American women who had completed a four year college de-
gree. They found that compared to White and African American
women, Chicanas were more Iike!y to have parents who were less edu-
cated, have lower educational expectations, less involved during grade
school. and be of lower socioecon,omic status. Considering these
barriers. what explanation did they offer for these Chicana's success-
ful completion of a four year college degree? They concluded that
perceived familYsupport played an important role in their success. As
a matter of fact, Chicanas reported higher levels of familY support
(emotional, encouragement. and practical assistance) than White or
African American women. By relYing on a comparative method. this
study provides us with significant data on the relationship between
educational achievement and class, cultural, and racial/ethnic differ-
ences and similarities among three major female groups in sociery.
These crucial insights are certainlY important for social policy makers
and social scientists who may not be aware that women of color have
different educational needs than White women, or that what works for
one group may not work for another group.

Gandara (1995) interviewed fifry Chicanas who successful!y com-
pleted graduate and/or professional school. She identified several
nontraditional factors associated with the students' successful attain-
ment of a graduate/professional degree. First, familY stories of lost
fortunes and of eminent ancestors/extended familY members. con-
veyed primarilY by mothers were found to provide the subjects with a
sense of hope that they too could overcome their current circum-
stances. In essence. the familYstories told by these mothers provided
their children with role models, "self-belief of efficacy," and cultural
capital. Second. Chicana respondents reported that although both
parents were supportive of educational goals. mothers were the guid-
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IlIg force behind their powerful educational ambitions. A third factor
(lIed by both males and females, was persistence and hard work, not
Illnate abiliry. And final!y. the majoriry of Chicanas said that men-
lors-minoriry faculry/program directors-played a significant role
IIIencouraging and helping them to continue their postgraduate edu-
(aLion. Gandara concludes that:

In spite of serious economic disadvantages. most of these
subjects' parents were doing preciselY the kinds of things that
the literature reports are important for instilling achievement
motivation in children. but which are general!y believed to be
restricted to the middle class. For the most part, they (espe-
cial!y the mothers) were very supportive of their children's
educational goals. set high performance standards, modeled
and encouraged literacy, and helped with schoolwork in any
way they could (III).

Studies such as this one go beyond the usual deficiency and social-
conflict explanations offered for Latino educational achievement.
Gandara's work shows the complexities involved in the educational
attainment of Chicanas and Chicanos. The influence of the fami!y-
especial!y the mother-familY stories. and socialization practices in-
dicates that familism and culture are positive mechanisms that pro-
motes opportunities for academic success.

Chacon, et al. (1986) investigated the effects of academic and
other support services on Chicano students' academic progress in
college. They found that although both sexes reported high parental
support. men were significantlY more like!y to s'!Ythat their parents
were "very supportive." Other factors found to be negativelY associ-
ated with Chicanas' academic progress were stress. unpaid domestic
work. and non-utilization of formal support services such as women's
centers and re-entry programs. This landmark study provides exten-
sive data on Chicana and Chicanos in higher education and included
both traditional and nontraditional factors.

Arellano and Padilla (1996) examined personal and environ-
mental influences that contributed to Latino students' academic suc-
cess. Personal resources consisted of individual attributes such as



personaliry characteristics. attitude, and motivation whereas, environ-
mental factors referred to external support systems found in thle fam-
ilY, school, and communiry (486). rnterviews with 30 undergrcaduate
Latinos students attending a highlY selective universiry revealed Latino
students who came from low socioeconomic backgrounds who fit the
pattern of "at risk," were nonetheless academicallY successful. Three
major environmental factors cited by respondents as influencint3 their
academic achievement were: (I) parent's support (moral, spirituaJll, and
emotional), (2) participation in Latino communiry service organiza-
tions and socialization with other Latinos, and (3) role modeL's and
mentors who advised. guided and mediated the college entrance pro-
cess.

Personal resources inclu~ed the development of a suc:cess-
enabling outlook earlY in life; enrollment in an advanced pro.'gram
(GATE- Gifted and Talented Education) which influenced goal oorien-
tation. high self-esteem and self-efficacy; and persistence/drive toosuc-
ceed. The researchers also found that there were differences behween
higher socioeconomic and working class Latino students. Students
from middle class families followed a more mainstream route in /their
academic attainment, and reported that their parent's cultural capital,
rather than their personal features or environmental factors as:>re-
ported by working class students, enabled them to be successful in an
i\y league universiry. The results of th is stuc!Yprovide insights about
class differences and the heterogenei!)' that eXists among Latino stu-
dents, and the interpl<!), between socia-cultural, personal, and e:nvi-
ronmental factors that act as positive influences.

Three additional studies that have made significant contriibu-
tions to Chicanas/Latinas in higher education are studies by VasQ!,..uez
(1982), (Del Castillo et al. 1988a and 1988b, Segura 1993). VasQuJez'
(1982) stuc!Y of Chicanas in higher education suggests that barr~ers
such as sex-role restrictions, low socioeconomic status, alienat ion
and isolation, and traditional admissions criteria such as test sco.res
and high school achievement prevent Chicanas from participatin~ in
postsecondary education. However, these barriers were found to be
mediated by factors such as support and encouragement from teach-
ers, significant others, and parents (especiallY mother's encourage-
ment). (Del Castillo et al. 1988a and 1988b) examined familial fac-
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1111 \ related to higher education achievementamong Latina women.
Ihey concluded that factors such asparenlaleducation expectations,
Ilivolvement during grade school, andencouragem~ntand supp.ort
(.-Illotional and financial) had a positiveeffect on higher education
,I(hicvement. Segura's study (1993)focuseaon factors that influenced
III(' schooling experience of lower· andwOlki~g-c1assCh.ic~nas. RelY-
Ilig on experiential data, she showshowloclal~c1asson~m and g~n-
lier-specific expectations within the fami~restncteducational attam-
11lent.

The educational and familial experiencesexamined here re-
veal the multidimensional natureofthe impediments faced by
the respondents as they struggleJtobecome educated and
force us to reevaluate the stereo~picalexplanations for low
Chicano educational ach ievemenl.Though conventional wis-
dom perceives Chicano/Mexicanfamilies.as having low re-
gard for education, the parentsofthe C.hlcana respondents
repeatedlY encouraged them todo,wellm scho~1. Few par-
ents, however. actuallY interveneamthe schooling process.
Far from being simplY a racial orethnic.matter, this reluc-
tance conforms to a more generalworkmg-c1asspattern of
leaVing educational concerns toeducationalprofessionals. as
observed in a study by Lareau,1984 (212).

Segura's study also eX2mined the effectsof tracking and lack of en-
couragement on educational achievement.~he found that ~eachers
and counselors routinelY channeled Chicanasmto nonacademiC tracks
which tended to offer a lower QuaIi0/ ofinstruction. Moreover, nei-
ther teachers nor counselors encouragedChicana students to pursue
college or profeSSional careers. Accordingto Segur~ "diffiden~ in-
struction, lack of teacher caring. and inadeQUatecounseling constramed
the educational chances of the respondents"(p. 212). Segura's study
offers significant insights regarding thebarriersfaced by ~hicanas in
the schooling process. AdditionallY, sheinclu.desstrate~les that ap-
peared to improve the Qualio/ of educationChicanas rec~lve. Segura
found that when students had teachers wnocared, had high expecta-
tions, and gave constant reinforcement andencouragement, the stu-
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dents were motivated to do well in the classroom.
In summary, studies based on a sOcial-conflict perspective

focus on structural variables that affect educational achievement andl
or access. They provi.de evidence that Latino and other minori!}' sill-
dent~ are more than like!>,than non-minori!}' students to attend pre-
dO~lnant!>, segregated schools. receive inferior instruction. and arc
subjected to institutional and social racism and discrimination. In
contrast. other research contends that structural barriers to educa-
tional attainment and access are ameliorated by protective resources
an~ c?mpensatory factors such as familial, cultural. individual charac-
tenstlcs, and external support systems. It is important that we under-
stand the connection between the transmission of values and norms
pa~ental influence during the ear!>' schooling process, mental well
being, mentors, personali!}' characteristics, and how these various com-
ponents are subseQuent!>' utilized by Latino students as protective
resources ~o overc~me educational barriers. The conceptual frame-
~ork. for thiS ~tu~ ISbased on the premise that although the students
In thiS ana!>,sls fIt the so called "at risk" profile, protective resources
and compensatory factors have served as mediators for their Success-
ful academic achievement. In the next section I will give an overview
of the status of Latinos in higher education, and provide a context for
understanding wI"!)'Latinos are considered "at risk" academical!>,.

Profile of Latinas/os in Higher Education

. . ~n 1992, there were 519,000 Latino students enrolled in U.S.
institutions of higher education, an increase of 84 percent over the
1982 figure of ~I9,~00 (~~rter and Wilson 1994). Also noteworthy is
the fact that Latinas particIpation rates in college have increased 1978
(24.8%) and 1992 (39.4%). Although, Latino men's participation has
also increased. it has not been as dramatic (/978= 30% and
199~=34.4%). ~hile the~e figures seem impressive, compared to other
raCIal and ethnIC populations. Chicanos have the lowest levels of col-
lege ~ompletion. According to Aguirre and Martinez (1993), data show
that In 1990. 5.4 percent of the Chicano population had completed
f~ur or more years of college compared to 9.7 percent of Puerto
RIcans, 11.4percent of African Americans, and 20.2 percent of Cuban
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'''III It ;II1S. The two groups with the highest college completion rates
lVIII' IV,Ial1s(39.9 percent). and Whites (28.5 percent). Additional!>,.
Itlliv -I. '> pcrcent of all bachelor's degrees awarded in the US in 19~1
IVIIII III I.atinos (National Science Board 1993). These demographic
11111110. Icnd support to the "at-risk" profile of Latino students in the
11I11I('d States.

rhe study site is a California State Universi!}' located in South-
1'111 California. The campus enrollment is approximate!>' 9600 under-
1:1.lduatestudents. with a 63 percent female student population. and a
II pcrcent male student population. The majori!}' of studen~s a~e

t llll1ll1uters and the average age is 26. The student population IS
diverse: 45% White. 25% Latino. 7% Asian. 9% African American. 1
prrcent American Indian, and 13%other. In comparison. the facul!}' is
prnJominant!>' White (77.3%t). compared to ~%Latin~. 5.8% Afric:n
Amcrican, 5.6% Asian Americans . .5% Amencan Indians. and 3.9%
t llher non-whites.

The study focused primari!>'on the effects of protective resources
;md compensatory factors such as fami!>,support and enco~ragement.
socialization practices, mentoring. role models, and persistence on
Chicanas' academic achievement. Questions were based on relevant
studies that identified key factors that influence academic achieve-
ment among Latino students (Aguirre & Martinez 1993. Cardoza 1991.
Chacon et al. 1985, Galindo & Escamilla 1995. Gandara 1995. Olivas
1986, Ortiz 1988. Zambrana et al. 1997). Additional!>,. there is sub-
stantial research on familism and assimilation that suggests that the
Chicano/Latino fami!>"language and culture continue to play an im-
portant role as a buffer between the individual and the larger socie!}'
(Bautista et al. 1992, Blea 1992. Hayes- Hurtado 1995. Hurtado et al.
1992, Mirande 1985, Valdez 1996. Valenzuela & Dornbusch 1996.
Williams 1990). For example, my own research on Latino urban fami-
lies (Valdez 1996) shows that low-income Mexican and Mexican Ameri-
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can single mot~ers. use various :amilial strategies such as retaining
the use ~f ~panI~h m the home. mculcating the importance of familY
a~d ethnIc Identlry to their children. and maintaining fami!y/commu-
nIry networks that serve as protective resources. Along the same vein,
Hurtado et al. (1992) and H'!)'es-Bautista et al. (1992) collected survey
d~ta that shows that Latino families in contemporary socie!y exhibit
hIgh levels of familism and a high regard for cultural retention as
evidenced by Spanish language maintenance. and ethnic identi~. And
final!y. Valenzuela and Dornbusch (1996) examined familism and as-
similation among Mexican-origin high school adolescents. Their study
shows that:

. . . the conventional theoretical framework in the
assimilationist literature lacks explanatory value in the area
of educational achievement. Scholars in the assimilationist
tradition have suggested that once Mexican-origin persons
acculturate into the mainstream of sociery. they will shed
their "traditional" orientations. Contrary to the view of
some scholars. key aspects of Mexican culture. such as a
sense of familism. survive the acculturation process (53).

Twenry Chicana students who had graduated from a Southern
~alifo.rnia state universiry during the 1996-1997 academic year were
mtervlewed: The subjects were accessed through a purposive. net-
work samplmg approach. using the "snowballing" method described
by Marin a~d. Van ass Marin (1991). The criteria for sample selection
wer.e: e~hnIClry.an~ completion of a B.A. or B.S. degree in Southern
CalifornIa.. Pot~ntlal participants were obtained through a variery of
resou:ces. mcludmg per~onal networking professional and communiry
organIzatIons and ads In a local Chicano newspaper. All potential
respondents were contacted by telephone and told the purpose of the
stuc!Y. All of the interviews were conducted in English and took an
average of 1.5 to 2 hours to complete. Fifteen of the interviews took
place at the u~iversiry and five were conducted in the respondent's
home. On!>, SIX students declined to be interviewed large!>, due to
work and/or fami!>,commitments. All of the interviews were audiotaped
and subseQuent!>' transcribed.
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A semi-structured interview format which included Questions
1111 Ihe respondent's background. and a follow-back. recollection
llirihod described by Gandara (1995) was used to gather data. Famil-
1,i1 mnstructs included five items. First. subjects' perceptions of the
IllIportance of self reliance. independence. and the work ethic. placed
hy their mothers and fathers as they were growing up. were assessed
hy asking respondents to recall whether their parents valued each one
.llId if they did. to give some examples. Second,respondents were
.I',ked to recollect examples of how their parents assisted them during
their ear!>,schoolingyears. Third. to determine educational goal set-
ling. participants were asked which parent or fami!>,member had the
r,reatest influence on the development of their educational goals .
lourth. students were asked whether their mother and father valued
;lIld/or stressed the importance education as they were growing up.
And the fifth familial construct consisted of asking subjects to de-
scribe psychological/emotional support received by parents and/or
significant others. Mentor-related constructs included Questions on
who provided the respondents with information on financial assis-
lance. scholarships. and advisinglmentoring while attending college.
Ihe Individual-Personal Characteristics construct asked subjects to
describe some personal characteristics that were instrumental in helping
them graduate from college.

Gandara cites both "dangers and limitations in using a retro-
spective method: memory. error. guilt. social norms. and level of in~
terest in the subject matter can all affect the accuracy of respondents
reporting of data" (20). However. there is considerable evidence that
the reporting of general attitudes and factual information is relative!>'
stable over time (Gutek 1978. Haaga 1986. cited in Gandara 1995).
Moreover. while some error may occur in recall. it is substantial!>,
minimized by asking Questions about (I) general conditions and im-
pressions over time rather than perceptions of single events. (2) t~e
personal characteristics of the subjects. and (3) the background traits
of the researcher. In app!>,ing this criteria to my study. the respon-
dents were asked Questions about general conditions and impressions
of ongOing conditions in their home. communiry. and school; and
therefore. the reporting was less vulnerable to distortion over time.
Second. the participants were high!>, interested and motivated to
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be part of the study, and th<:ywere bright and articulate. levc:l or
interest in the study topic has been shown to be a good predictor or
data accuracy (Menneer 1978, cited in Gandara 1995). Third, because
the research suggests that more highlY educated respondents are, In.
deed. more accurate in retrospective reporting respondents of the
study, the comfort level made it easy for respondents to be candid and
very open in their responses (Haaga 1986, cited in Gandara 1995).

In summary, the thoughts and memories of twenry Chicana stu-
dents anchor this study. As e1oQuent!y noted by Barbara Myerhorr
(1980) who conducted a study of the life histories of e1der!y Eastern
European Jews living in California, who she refers to as memory bear-
ers, "They [narrators] become active participants in their own history;
they provide their own sharp, insistent definitions of themselves. their
own explanations, for their past and their destiny" (22). This study
will add to the scant literature on what real!y makes a difference in the
lives of academical!y ambitious low-income Chicanas, who according
to the "at-risk" literature should have dropped out a long time ago.
These women speak to us, recalling the voices of childhood, adoles-
cence, and womanhood. They inform us about adaptation. resilience,
repression. and resistance.

Characteristics of the Sample

Of the twenry subjects. seven were single, nine were married,
and four were divorced. Eight of the respondents ranged in age from
22 to 27. and twelve were 36 to 43 years old. Ten reported earning
between $0 to $/4,999 annual!y. eight earned $15,000 to $24,999.
and two said they earned $25,000 to $35,000. Fifteen of the students
said th<:ywere born in the U.S .. and five were born in Mexico. The
primary language of four of the respondents was English onlY. but
sixteen said that they were fluent in both English and Spanish. Fifteen
of the subjects reported that their parents were from working-class
backgrounds, and five said they came from lower middle-class fami-
lies. Thirteen of the students were SOcial Science majors, six were
from the Humanities, and one was a Business and Communications
major. Four of the respondents had already been accepted or were
attending graduate school, and the other sixteen expressed an in-
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and the value of hard work, (b) helping her during the ear!>'ycat.\ lit

schooling, (c) setting educational goals, (d) teaching her ahotll ,It,
importance of education and, (e) giving nurturing and emotional \111'
port. I will also examine the effects of mentors and personaliry dlill

acteristics on the students' success in college. It is proposed UIIII
Latino parents' (especial!>, mothers') familiario/ with institutio/l<ll 11m
riers and discrimination evoke the need to nurture and socialize lht'll
children with skills and abilities to help them cope in the schoo/hIlt
process. SubseQuent!>',students whose parents provide them with thc,\('
"stocks of knowledge" are better eQuipped to successful!>, gradualt'
from college.

A. Self Reliance, Independence, and the Work Ethic

One component of parental SUpport was whether the particI-
pants were socialized to be self-reliant, independent, and to value the
work ethic. Students who were taught these o/pes of skills are thought
to have the advantage of protective resources crUcial for succeeding
in school. Respondents were asked whether or not their parents
valued these characteristics, and if so. in what w'!Ysdid they instill or
encourage them to embrace or adopt these behaviors. Most respon-
dents recalled that when thry were growing up their parents stressed
the importance of self-sufficiency. independence, and the work ethic.
For most of the subjects it wasn't a matter of choice. Their parents
expected them to take on a lot of responsibilio/ at a very young age.
As one 23 year old Chicana described it:

One of the characteristics that was most valued by ~ mother
in her children was our abilio/ to be independent and self _
reliant. My mother believed you couldn't trust a'"!Y0neout-
side the fami!>'. She taught us that it was very important for us
to be independent but at the same time, to re!>'on the fami!>'
when necessary. By the time I was twelve I was already wash-
ing dishes, cooking. and cleaning. We were expected to do
things without being told.

Another 2S year old recalled:
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It was valued to the point where we could make it on our
own, but not to the point where you didn't need your fam-
ily. My parents encouraged us to get part-time jobs-
mowing lawns, baby-sitting-so we could learn the value
of money.

II" Ihese subjects, independence and hard work were closely re-
idled behaviors. Being independent meant being able to take care
I tl (lIlcself in the world. One of the subjects commented that her
11.1Icntswere the hardest working people she has ever known:

My father took part-time jobs so his children would not
lack in what they needed. In high school he made sure
his kids had cars to get to school. He pushed and pushed
us to have part-time jobs to get ahead. When I was
twelve my mother became very ill after having a baby boy
who later died. I had to take care of my sister who was
two years old. I had to take care of the other children
also. My father was in Alaska, he was not with us that
year, so it was a very difficult year.

Two students recounted that although their parents did not encourage
independence while they were growing up, they directlY demonstrated
the importance of work through their behavior. For example, a 27
year-old Chicana remembered that her parents did not encourage her
to be independent or self-sufficient:

... my father's attitude was that I couldn't think for myself.
He wanted total compliance. But his actions showed me
that he cared about me. He worked very hard to put me in
a good school.

Another 42 year-old mother of four offered the following recollection
of her mother's lack of encouragement to be independent. while at the
same time emphasizing the importance of hard work:

Itwas not valued (self-reliance and independence). My mother
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was so possessive of her children. She was very domineer-
ing. Tod,!>"it is even hard for her to see herself letting go of
her children and allowing us to have and make our own deci-
sions, because she alw,!>,swants to have input in our lives. It
wasn't high[y valued like it should have been. But the work
ethic was very important. J\t!y parents stressed working hard,
both verbal[y and through role modeling. We always had job
tasks. If we wanted to go anywhere or do something, our
had to be done first.

For most of the respondents-independence, taking care of
oneself, and the work ethic- were components of their socialization.
These parents. especial[y mothers, provided a critical protective re-
source necessary for their daughter's academic achievement by instill-
ing responsibiliry and independent behavior, oral[y and/or through
role modeling. perhaps in response to their awareness of the difficul-
ties faced by minoriry women in sociery. lronical[y, values such as a
strong work ethic, independence, and self-sufficien9' are rypical[y
associated with white middle-class families. These results challenge
assimilationist notions that minoriry groups such as Latinos have not
excelled academical[y because they have failed to embrace conven-
tional values.

When parents support and encourage their children by structur-
ing learning opportunities which emphasize independent behavior,
self-sufficiency, and a strong work ethic, students have additional pro-
tective and compensatory resources they can draw from. In short, not
on[y did these respondents strong[y embrace the so-called "work ethic"
from a very young age. they have also used this and other learned
skills as stepping stones to navigate through the schooling process.
ConseQuent!>', Latino students who come to college without these skills
may be in need some of rype of training in the form of orientation
courses. For example, strategies to help students with time manage-
ment, listening and note taking. comprehension of college texts, study
planning. comprehension of test Questions, improving test-taking abil-
iry, library and computer skills. and academic procedures could be
integrated into the first year curriculum of college students.

Students were asked to recall specific ways that their parents
assisted them in ear[y schooling. Many of them felt that parental
support and encouragement in the form of parental assistance in ear[y
schooling played a role in their educational attainment. Some of the
'iubjects remembered receiving assistance from either their mother.
father, or both parents, while others credited their mother for provid-
ing them with various rypes of assistance-such as helping with home-
work or making sure they did their homework -when they were
growing up. For example. one 42 year-old female remembered that ".
~ . my mother used to help me write my name when 1was very little."
Another 23year-old respondent recalled that "My mother helped on[y
in math, but she real[y couldn't help in English. She read to us in
Spanish, especial[y the bible:' One 27year-old Chicana also recounted
that her" ... mother was hesitant to read to us in English. But she did
teach me my numbers and ABC's:' A 36 year-old married student
who was raised in Mexico during her ear[y childhood years credited
both of her parent's economic sacrifices in assisting her during her
ear[y schoolingyears.

My parents sacrificed a lot of money to send me to private
school. It was very important for them that I attend private
school because the public schools were very dangerous. It
took a long time for my parents to save the tuition. They
real[y couldn't afford to send me there. but they worked and
saved a great deal. They had to take out bank loans to send
me to school.

Although multiple factors influence parental involvement in
the schooling of their children. including socioeconomic and language
factors, and institutional barriers. policies and practices; several re-
spondents cited lack of parent's English f1uen9' as an obstacle to pa-
rental involvement. That is, their parents felt very intimidated when it
came to interaction with their teachers and/or school staff. Data shows
that most of the public school teachers are white, and as a result
Latino parents with little or no English fluency are unable to commu-
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nicate with their children's teacher. For example. in 1993, 80.7% of
the teachers in California were white, compared to 8.5% who were
~ati~o (Unfi~ished lournal.1994). Nonetheless, although the parents
In hIs study dId not engage In extensive interaction with their children's
teach~rs. th<:yhelped their daughters at home in meaningful way thaL
benefIted them academical!>, years later.

. .~nother form of parental support and encouragement that had a
signifIcant influence on the respondent's educational attainment was
pare~ts' influence in setting educational goals. Students were asked
to dIscuss which of their parents. had the greatest influence on the
development of their educational goals during high school. Most of
the ~espondents recalled that their mother had the most influence in
helping the~ set their .educational goals. A common example given
for w~y setting educatIonal goals was important was their mothers'
unfulfilled dreams of achieving an education themselves.

My mom on!>'went to the third grade in Mexico. She got
married at 17 and came to the U.S. when she was about 24.
~he vowed that her kids would go to college. no matter what
It took. When we were growing up, she would always tell us
ho~ important it was to plan ahead and opened up a small
savings account for all her kids. Every two weeks she would
take us .to the bank and we would watch her deposit a few
dollars In our accounts. By the sixth grade, when a"!Y0ne
asked m~ "what d~~ou want to bewhenyou grow up." I would
automatlcal!>, say I m going to college." So you see. I part!>,
went to college for Il!Yself, and part!>' because Il!YMother al-
ways dreamed of going to school, but never could.

One 42 year-old Chicana recalled that she received different o/pes of
help from both parents in setting her educational goals:

My father was a man who was orphaned and pulled himself up
by his bootstraps. He told us we would never be a"!Ything
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without an education. My mother played a part because she
was the one that was always there with the money. She cleaned
houses and no matter what we needed she said don't worry I'll
get the money. They both told us to go all the way with our
education and not let anyone stand in our way.

IIII'Lhese students. the fact that their parents set educational goals for
Ihcm at an ear!>' age. resulted in their acceptance of the notion that
,lllending college was mandatory. Conceivab!>" because most of the
Icspondent's mothers participated in the work force and/or the com-
1Il1lnio/,they were able to observe the treatment of their families and
were cognizant of the restrictions and limited options. SubseQuent!>',
.'dLing educational goals was a proactive action that emerged as a
result of the mother's/parents' own unfulfilled aspirations, and the
knowledge of what awaited their daughter's out in the real world. Set-
(ing educational goals and alternative!>, instilling values such as the
work ethic. self sufficiency. and helping their daughters throughout
(heir schooling years had the effect of developing a specific o/pe of
mindset for these Chicana students.

D. Value and/or Importance of Education

Respondents were asked to recall whether their parents placed a
high value on education, and if they stressed the i~portance of edu-
cation while they were growing up. Most of the subjects recalled t~at
their mother. more than their father. taught them to value education
as they were growing up. It is also interesting ~o ~ote that .t~ese
students recalled that their mother made the maloflo/ of decIsIOns
and their father was less involved in decision-making. In all of these
homes, it was the mother who was responsible for making major deci-
sions about fami!>,issues such as education. The fathers. for the most
part, accepted most of the mothers' decisions. especial!>,when it came
to education.

Although it was never discussed. my Mom wore the pants in
the fami!>,. I think it had to do with the fact that my Dad
worked long hours and he was always too tired or unaware of
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what needed to be done on a dai!>,basis. Mom had a part-
time job as a housekeeper. and she always made it a point to
tell us how she didn't want us to wind up like her and Dad.
Not that she was ashamed of what they did for a living. but
she alw'!Ys stressed the importance of getting a good educa-
tion. Whenever we had fami!>,gatherings. like a wedding or a
baptism, she would make it a point to tell my Grandparents
how well we were doing in school. It made us feel important.
My father would usual!>, nod his head in agreement. . .. I
could tell he was real proud of our accomplishments. We at-
tended a Catholic school, even though Dad kept complain-
ing that we couldn't afford it. It paid off ... all of my brothers
and sisters eventual!>, went to, college.

In a few of the families. both parents emphasized the importance of
education during their growing up years, stressed the importance of
going to college. and expected their sons and daughters to graduate
from college. A 23 year-old student recalled that both of her parents
were instrumental in conveying the importance of college and moti-
vated her to go to college:

My mother valued it and my father valued it because I was
the first one to go to college. They both said that I would
on!>' be successful if I went to college. My mother said I
could be a pediatrician or a la\o\)'er,and my father suggested
that I go into the business field.

One Chicana. however. remembered that neither of her parents
were influential in instilling the value of an education as she was growing
up:

... she has not been a strong role model in influencing me
to go to college. My Dad's attitude was that ifyour wanted
to go on to college. it was okay. But ifyou wanted to work
instead. that was okay too.

This 43 year-old subject also revealed that while she was growing up.
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hl'r father was an alcoholic. Her mother was so bll~ traising a large
Iillni!>'.that she rare!>,expressed any opinions about the valueof edu-
(allon. She explained that the barriers she encounteredJ whileattend-
Ing college were even more difficult because she was a singlemother
with three young children. However. she did have an auntwho had
Iwoyears of community college education. The aun t h<lldencouraged
Itl'r to get a college degree for as long as she could remember. Con-
Irary to a popular but erroneous perception that Latino parents do not
value education or that they don't have high aspirati ons fortheir chil-
dren. these parents and in particular mothers. transmitted the impor-
tance of education to their daughters at an ear!>,age:. W'ilh the excep-
tion of one Chicana. mothers wielded high levels of dec::ision-making
power which enabled them to impress upon their daughters the ideol-
ogy that education was important.

Respondents were asked to describe whether their parents or sig-
nificant others provided psychological and other o/pes of emotional
support. Most of them recalled that although their parents and other
fami!>'members were unable to give them economic support for col-
lege expenses, they had received extensive psychological-emotional
support in the form of constant reinforcement of the importance of
their education, along with other types of material assistance. The
following are recollections of two Chicanas who had help from their
husband and their mother:

... my husband did the cooking. cleaning, and childcare. He
also supported me financial!>'. His help greatlY contributed to
my mental well being. My children were very proud of me and
that made me want to do well in school. Their support also
helped me emotional!>, because 1didn't feel guilryabout hav-
ing to be away from home so often.

... when 1attended another college. my mother helped me
and took care of my daughter. At present. I am livingwith
my mother. She helped me financial!>, and emotional!>,.Be-
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cause of her help I didn't feel stressed or worried about IT!Y
daughter. My siblings and the entire familYalso helped me
(financiallY and emotionallY). They volunteered to drive me
back and fourth to school when I didn't have a car ... which
saved me money.

Another 38 year old Chicana remembered very vividlY. the emotional
roller coaster she experienced while attending college.

There were days when I didn't know if I was coming or
going. Between the exams, term papers, and IT!Y job I can
honestlY say that I owe it to IT!Y Abuelita and Mom. They
would clean my house, fix my m~als, and do my laundry.
But more than that they were always there for me. I
remember one time when I was near mental collapse be-
cause of this math class I was taking. My Abuelita kept
telling me "You can make it. You have what it takes. Re-
member you come from a long line of mujeres fuertes."
That was enough to keep me going until I finallY passed the
math class. My madrecita. what can I tell you. She was my
rock, my inspiration. She would pray to the Virgen de
Guadalupe to help me succeed. Every Sunday she would light
a candle for me.

For many of these Chicanas, familial emotional/psychological support
made the difference between failing or succeeding. Help with child
care, cooking, cleaning, and transportation gave the women peace of
mind, and this enabled them to complete their college degree. Addi-
tionallY, neither respondents or their families interpreted going to
college as an individuallY oriented activio/; but rather, perceived as it
as a familY affair. This team effort orientation gave the respondents
much needed emotional and some material support.

Gandara (1995) defines mentoring "... as a process by which a
particular individual dramaticallY affected the orientation to school-
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ing of the subject" (p. 66). SimilarlY in this study, the mentor refers to
the person(s) who inspired, encouraged. and nurtured the student's
educational aspirations during their college experience. Chicana stu-
dents were asked whether they had sought and/or received informa-
tion on financial assistance, scholarships and advising or mentoring
while attending college. A few of the students recalled that no one
had provided them with such assistance, or that they had received
such help from one of the White college counselors. A 42 year old
single mother of four remembered an incident that occurred during
her high school years:

I had a guidance coordinator in twelfth grade who was harsh
and condescending. He did not encourage me. He tried to
stop me from graduating. When I Questioned him, he got
angry. I went to the administration and told them what hap-
pened. But nothing was resolved. I was, however, given a
new counselor. This one helped me to graduate by telling
me how to earn six more credits. When I graduated, myoid
counselor was handing out diplomas. He said to me "well.
it looks likeyou made it after aiL" And I replied. 'Yes, and
I did it all without your help." I walked away with great satis-
faction. I was determined from that day on. that no one was
ever going to keep me from getting what I wanted, ever again.

Several respondents recalled receiving mentoring and other o/pes
of assistance from Chicano/Latino college professors. For example, a
42 year-old Chicana recollected several people who made all the dif-
ference for her educational accomplishments:

At the communio/ college it was a counselor named Diaz. At
another communio/ college it was a Biology teacher who was
Hispanic. I looked him up because he was one of the very few
Hispanics at the college. Then I had a sociology class with a
teacher named Macias who was Hispanic. He said anybody
could go to school and major in Sociology, so I decided to do
it. At the communio/ college I sought Diaz because he was a
counselor and Latino. and he understood me. He would help
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Several other students who majored in Sociology and Social Work.
named a Chicana professor who they felt had an important influence
on them because she encouraged them and served as a role model.

At this university. it was a Chicana. because she is a woman
she understood me. Also. because she was the onlY sociol-
ogy professor. she was a role model for me and other Latinas.
I could go and talk to her about my goals and dreams, and she
always made me feel like I was important. Before she was
hired. all of the professors were White. Iwould go and ask the
White professors for advice on what classes to take. but I
never felt comfortable telling'them that I wanted to go gradu-
ate school. I think it had to do with my GPA which was below
a 3.0 ... I was embarrassed. When this Chicana professor
was hired I changed advisors. and asked her about my chances
of going to graduate school. She said 'Yesyou should applY.
but let's work on gettingyour GPA higher than a 3.0." She
told me about her own college experience. Apparent!y. she
started out with remedial classes in English and Math. but she
was eventual!y able to get her GPA to up to 3.8. I was real!y
nspired ... and I decided that if she could do it. I could do
it too. I graduated ... I applied for several graduate pro-
grams. and guess what? I was just accepted for the Ph.D.
program at the University of Southern California.

The importance of Chicano/Latino mentors cannot be overstated: they
pi,!), a key role in terms of providing academic as well as psychologi-
cal/emotional support for Chicano/Latino students. For these respon-
dents. Latino mentors were a source of inspiration. information. and
provided a safe haven for them.

Students were asked to list personal characteristics they believed
might have helped them to graduate from a fourj'ear institution. The
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responses were numerous. but the most consistent ones were perse-
verance. self-determination. self-sufficien<y. motivation. hard work.
dedication, and persistence. In addition to specific personal charac-
teristics, some of the respondents also said that they wanted to make
their familYproud. As one 26 year old Chicana recalled. "I was moti-
vated to do the work on my own. but I also cared about what my
parents thought and what they had gone through for us." Another 25
year-old student attributed her success in graduating from college to
personal characteristics and familYsupport:

My determination and my familYsupporting me. Being the
third person in my familYto go to college was important to
me ... I wanted to be a good role model for the rest of my
familY. This has gUided me.

And final!y. a 22 year-old Chicana emphasized the importance of be-
ing a good role model for her familY:

I'm very ambitious. You have to be to survive. I have worked
hard. I wanted to set a good example for my siblings and my
community. I wanted to show them that nothing should stop
you.

None of the twenty respondents listed ability or intelligence
as a reason for their success. Instead, they attributed their success to
characteristics that they learned from their parents. especial!y their
mothers. The fact that their parents taught them from an earlY age to
be self reliant. value the work ethic and education. and set educa-
tional goals became an internal part of these their personality charac-
teristics.

The purpose of this paper was to evaluate the importance of
parental support and encouragement. mentors. and personal charac-
teristics on college completion rates among Chicana students. Scmi-
structured interviews conducted with twenty Chicana students from
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Southern California who graduated from a fourj'ear state institution
indicate that the majoriry of students had parents that socialized them
to be self-reliant, independent, and to value the work ethic. Second,
many of the subjects recalled receiving help from their parents during
their earlY schoolingyears. A third finding was that mothers played a
crucial role in helping their daughters set educational goals. Fourth,
all of the respondents reported that since their parents valued educa-
tion, they also grew up viewing education as highlY desirable. A fifth
finding is that most of the subjects did not receive adeQuate mentoring
and advising in college, and those who did receive it had access to
onlY a handful of Latino mentors, who had a profound impact on their
educational aspirations. Sixth, psychological/emotional support was
cited as a very important influenc~ on the respondent's educational
attainment. Final!y, respondents believed that individual characteris-
tics such as motivation, ambition, perseverance, and wanting to be a
role model for others, played an instrumental role in helping them to
achieve their goal of graduating from college.

These findings challenge stereorypes and myths that the Chicano
communiry does not value education, that Chicano parents are not
interested in their children's education, that Chicano parents do not
instill self-reliance, independence, and the work ethic in their chil-
dren; and that familism has a negative influence on educational at-
tainment. It m<!ybe that for most of these working-class parents (es-
pecial!y the mothers), socializing their daughters to be self sufficient,
independent, have a strong work ethic, and value education is in re-
sponse to their own experience with racism, sexism, and c1assism.
Although educators often have lower expectations for low-income
minoriry students (Percell 1993, Phillips 1983), these Chicanas have
been socialized and empowered by their parents-especial!y their
mothers-to embrace characteristics that have enabled them to suc-
cessful!y complete a fourj'ear degree.

Of significant importance is also the fact that with the retreat of
Affirmative Action in California, it is Iike!y that Chicanas and other
minorities will encounter even greater obstacles as we enter the new
millennium. ConseQuentlY, it is crucial that we begin to develop a
new Latino educational attainment agenda and new perspective that
includes the following components. First, we need a new formula for
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college preparation (Duran 1994). SubseQuentlY,Chicanos fare poorlY
on competency tests because they are being tested on material they
have not been taught. This presents a serious policy issue. Assess-
ment based on competency tests should not be used as a gatekeeping
devise, especial!y given the fact that these tests do not address the
development of human potential. Instead, assessment should be for
Lhe purpose of giving students diagnostic feedback, ~n~or re~err~1
for remediation and counseling. In short, college admiSSIOnsCrltena
should include the student's economic background, whether or not
Lhey were tracked into non-academic coursework, parent's level of
education, and cultural capital.

Second, once minoriry students are admitted to the universiry,
Lhere needs to be a concrete plan in place that ensures successful
completion of a four year degree and beyond. That is. it is not enough
to admit Chicanos/Latinos to the universiry. This is especial!y true for
Chicanas with families who may be single mothers and have addi-
tional responsibilities that traditional students do not have. At the
state universiry where this study was conducted, women outnumber
men, and many are commuter-reentry students and single mothers.
Although women in general have similar issues, women of color such
as Chicanas and other women of color have specific issues and needs
different from Anglo women. Most Latinos (84%) do not follow a
traditional path (graduation within four years); but instead follow a six
year college completion rate (de los Santos and Rigual 1994).. On.e
suggestion is that in addition to the traditional college path, UniverSI-
ties could offer a nontraditional path that includes credit for commu-
niry service and work experience. Additional!y: offering Qual.iry/com-
prehensive computer and/or weekend cours~s In t~e respectl~e .c?~-
munities, would certainlY enable students With faml!y responsibilities
to complete some of their coursework at home or close to home. A
second recommendation is to lobby legislators to make it mandatory
for institutions of higher education to Quantify or specify objectives
(similar to public schools). For example, by the year 2005 all minori-
ties will complete their four-year degree at the same rate as White
students.

Third, reconceptualizing Chicanos/Latinos as a "problem" people
is a must, given the demographic changes that have taken place. As
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long as we allow the media to cast Latinos as a group with fixed abili-
ties, apolitical, foreigners, etc., women like the ones in this study will
continue to face sexism, c1assism, and racism in higher education and
other institutions. A final related issue are the social science models
used to examine Latino educational attainment. Much of the social
science literature continues to portr<!)' MexicanaslChicanas as subser-
vient to men, having no decision-making power within the home, and
not academical!y oriented. And as we have seen, the subjects in this
study had mothers who were the impetus behind their accomplish-
ments, had a s<!)'so in their children's education, and made sure their
daughters valued education. Social science models of educational
attainment must include a focus on demographic changes, and how
the intersection of race/ethniciry, class and gender affects Chicana!
Latina students differentlY from oth'er racial/ethnic female students.
Additional!y, as this stu~ has shown, nontraditional factors that serve
as protective and compensatory resources, mediate the negative ef-
fects of "at-risk" conditions, and should be included in any analYsesof
Latino achievement and access. We can no longer afford to formulate
social policy based on outdated modes of thought. The challenges we
face as social scientists in the coming decade will reQuire creativiry,
sensitiviry, embracing of new theoretical approaches, and the willing-
ness to confront and dismantle entrenched systems of racism, c1assism,
and sexism.
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